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OUTDOOR EDUCATION 

Outdoor Education is a signature offering at Claire Lilienthal. It is an enrichment program that makes our children’s 

experience at Claire Lilienthal unique. Each year, students from every grade go on an outdoor education trip. These trips 

provide the opportunity for our kids to explore and learn about nature, science, and the outdoors with their friends and 

teachers.  

The PTA will fund $42,000 in Outdoor Education scholarships this year so that all children can participate. Many of the 

excursions are multi day trips and can cost $300 - $700 per student, depending on the trip.  

Here’s what the children have to say about the trips: 

“In third grade outdoor ed, we hiked to the Point Bonita 

Lighthouse [in the Marin Headlands] and saw whales.  I 

liked that the fourth grade outdoor ed trip [to Sonora] 

was so scientific because it really got me into how cool 

science is.  For one project, we had 30 minutes to build 

a shelter out of things in nature and the counselors 

tested how waterproof it was!”  

- Charlie Zwibelman (6th grade) 

 

“I like Outdoor Ed because you get to be out in nature 

and you get to learn about it and how plants and things 

grow. Also, you get a break from homework!” 

 - a 6th Grader 

 
 

Look out for these trips on deck for this school year: 

Grade Destination Grade Destination 

K A visit to the San Francisco Zoo 5th 5 day trip to Walker Creek 

1
st

 Day trip Angel Island 6th 5 day trip to Lomar Mar 

2
nd

 Day trip to a local farm 7th 5 day trip to Yosemite Institute 

3
rd

 3 day trip to Point Bonita YMCA 8th 5 day trip to Catalina Islands 

4
th

 5 day trip to Foothills Horizon    

To donate to the Annual Fund:  Return your donation in the donation envelope sent home with your child or donate 

online at clairelilienthal.org/giving.  All donations are welcome and appreciated! 

 


